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Queer Cyborgs and New Mutants:

Race, Sexuality, and Prosthetic
Sociality in Digital Space

MIMI NGUYEN

Long ago I learned my lessons from the comic books. I learned that mutant
bodies were powerfi.rl but vulnerable bodies; vulnerable because such powers
made one atarget for social control, prejudice, enmiry and evildoers seeking
recruits, vulnerable because these energies threaten to overcome and eclipse the
fragile vessel of the body. In 1980 the Marvel universe introduced the superhero
team called the New Mutants, a multicultural crew of misfit teens led by an
ascetically thin Vietnamese refugee X'an Coy Manh, the daughter of a South
Vietnamese colonel with an evil twin (and also mutant) brother and a criminal
ganglord uncle. Recruited by Professor Xavier for his New England School for
Gifted Youngsters and called Karma in her X incarnation, she was a grim and
conscientious figure, able to seize control of other people's minds and bodies-
a fortuitous alteration of her genetic code in the aftermath of her mother's
exposure to mutagenic chemical defoliants used during the war. The luckless
subjects of her power would become extensions of her will and her senses-
prosthetic mannequins speaking in her voice, attacking their fellows with their
physical strength or armor where she had little of both. Though she could
possess several subjects simultanebusly, her control would be fragmented and
sometimes awkward, distributed among the hosts. In many ways, it was a curious
power that left her vulnerable to physical threat and harm. Her own flesh was
not protected by any aspect of her power, and she was forced to find some
discrete corner or shield herself with the bodies of her more physicallypowerful
team members. And the erperience drained her; often she would eventually
collapse from the exhaustion of controlling another's mind and body. If she
remained in possession of her subject for too long, she would begin to leak into
the subject, or the subject into her-and her distinct personality and memories
would be melded with those of the host. Nine issues into the series Karma had
been captured by an enemy called the Shadow King and disappeared, only to
reappear herself possessed by his disembodied spirit and of monstrously large
proportions, having lost both her psychic strength and bodily control.
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When I was younll I sorrlilrl lo rlt'vt'lop rl)y own psionic strengths, hoping
perhaps mymothcr, too, lrrrtl lrt','rr ('x l)()s('(l lo tlre same chemical substances. This
did not seem wholly utttcrtsrtttrrlrk'; rrllt'r'irll, lihc CoyManh I had relatives in the
former South Vietnanlcsc iu nry, rr lrnrthe r with definite potential for evildoing,
and an enduring sensc ol'bcirrg rr t u tt'goricirl n'ristake. Like the mutant teenagers
that populated the Marvcl urrivclsc, I ll'lt rny birthright was to exist "outside"
the normative social bocly ol'ccrrtlrrl Mittucsota. I reasoned that this awkward,
preadolescent exterior-glrtrcd in rnistnatched, secondhand clothes and thick
eyeglasses-would servc mc wcll us il sccrct identity for the while; but my real
self (which would arrive with puberty, as it did in the comic books) would be
eruptive, powerful, and wield a mastery of my body and my surroundings that I
didn't yet possess. No revelations were forthcoming, however, and after a while
I consoled myself with the assurance that there were dangers I would never be
then forced to face, so frighteningly realized by Karma's own possession and
loss of self.

For years the appeal of comic-books faded away, and punk rock had come
and gone as my chosen venue for social mutancy. But in a Boston comic-book
shop, between sessions at an MIT conference on race and digital space, I dis-
covered an old back issue of the New Mutants series, with a cover featuring
a possessed Karma as an enormous puppetmaster, dangling and jerking her
chosen avatars (her former New Mutants team members) at the ends of their
strings. Because story arcs in comic books are ruled by fateful coincidence and
constant resurrection, I recognized this encounter for what it was-a fortuitotrs
Iink between the mutant in my imaginary and the cyborg in my work. It maclc
sense: both Karma and the cyberspatial body represent popular cultural visiolrs
of the intersection between organic bodies and technologies, and the powcrs
and dangers involved in the transgression. The mutant body and the cyborli
body act as metaphors, representations of social structures and cultural systcrlrs
in a seemingly neq complex, and contradictory conliguration. She is an itttrtli.'
of our notions about body and bodies in a moment of transformation, crcitlirrli
the imaginary spaces that the mutant/cyborg inhabits and posing new htttttittt
possibilities and problematics.

In this essay I examine representations and images of the inutant/cylror'1i
subject in feminist and queer science fictions; even progressive cyborgs ttc('(l l( )

be resituated within the material ancl iclcologicaI conclitions o1'thcir origirts l.
makesenseoftheirpolitical ntotivcsirntl possilrililics. With cornicbool< irr lrirrrtl,
thefollowinggroup of colnrrrcrrtirlit's ltrtr't's lltis ittlctsccliott ltlttl tt'itttsgr','sti,,rr
in science fiction and cyllclsprrli;rl , r rllr tt' llrroulilr lrvo vt't y (lu('cr' ( { )ll( ('t tts: ( )l tt

prosthescs ancl orrr rrrolrility. lrrorrr llrr' ( itli'li, /rtrr"ltl/i,'l.ls rttt':ttts "lo ;ttltl"
,-lr().s, 

"in Irr',rxilnily,".trrtl /l//rr'llrir, "lo 
|r1,1, 1"' ,r rvotrl, ,r l).rt I l() :;otttt'lltinl', r'lr,t'.

I 'l ltr.P|r,sllr, sir ,t ltiltrt,ttt ilt,tr lililr'r tr rillill' I t tlr,ilt, ilrl'| lil(r\{ ltlr'lll, lllll, lloll,
ot ,tr ltvilt, i:,olllrr r on{ ('Ilt,tlr/'r',1,r: llr, tnlrt l,t, , .rll,'rvitrli itr, t, ,t:ilt1i lt,'r',lottt,
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mobility, and spectl. As sut lr, ,r pr ostlrcsis connotes several meanings: an artifi-
cial part replacing wlrirl lr,rs lrct'rr illcvocably lost; an addition to the principal
body enhancing movcrrrt'n I , I r I nt I iorr, or activity; the intimate interpenetration
of the biological with l hc rr rt't lrir rr ir irl. []r-rt the prosthetic subject describes botlr
the incorporation of thcsr' rrrt'rurirrgs and a particular kind of doubling-the
worker whose mechanizctl lirlror is irssisted by robotic arms or machinery; thc
abstract citizen who, desirirrg thc protection of the state, gives up the particu-
larity of her body; the corlic book avatar, a mutant who temporarily possesscs
the bodies and minds of otlrcrs; the lesbian or transgendered subject, equippcd
with a harness and a dilclo, rcsignilying the phallus and sexual meanings and
practices; and the virtuality of a material body in digital space, interpenetratccl
by informational patterns and protruding machinery (keyboard, mouse, mon-
itor). As technologies ofthe self, prostheses are both literal and discursive in thc
digital imaginary.Theyare a means of habitation and transformation, a human-
machine mixture engaged as a site of contest over meanings-of the self and
the nonself, of the strange and the familiar, of the parameters of mobility arrrl
its limits. At this interface the body is at stake-where it begins or ends, whirt
it means, what is replaceable (and what is not), what its limits might be, whlt
dangers may lurk in the encounter.

Locating my inquiry at the intersection of the imagination and material rc.
ality, I begin with the New Mutant Karma to interrogate the premises of whirt
I call the "recombinant liberal subject" of cyberspatial fantasy-an abstract,
sovereign subject released from social location. It is this capacity for inclusivity,
attributed to the imagined neutrality of the cyborg in cyberspaces, that allows
feminist and queer theorists to reimagine a radical subjectivity that celebrirtt's
fluidity and mobility. I then focus on feminist and queer interventions in st i

ence fictions and queer practices that seek to disrupt the "straight" taxorr,rry
of sex/gender/desire, with profound consequences for representations ol' r'lt t'
and the cyborg subject. At this juncture I ask, What effects do our prost hcst.s
whether figured as abstract personae in a global public or fantastical lxrtlit.s
of mixture and masquerade, as projective fantasies of control or sliding, slrilt
ing walls of invisibility-have upon subjectivity and social relations? Wlut ;rrc
the implications of feminist and queer conceptualizations of digital spacc irrrrl
prosthetic sociality for the examination of race, not in isolation, but in criticirl,
complex, and contradictory articulation with gender and sexuality? Is thcrc rr

vanishing point at which, as Karma so powerfully worries with her fictiorr, lhc
body ever really disappears?

"{srrr Mind-Y<rur l}ody-Belong to Karma!"
Whilc a Inittol t lt.tt:tt lr't irr llrt' Mitrvcl plrrrtlrt'orr, l(irlrrrrr is lnrrssivt'ly lrrrrr
Ittltlizctl: sltt'1gtt'tv lll' rllltitrl' lltt'w;tr itt Vit'lttitltt,ts lrrttttlrr'r's.rrrtl lrrrllt'ts ll,'rv
ovt'tltt'ittli ltr't ;t,ttr'ttl', \\'r'rr rnrl)rr',oncrl itr,r r'('r'(llr(,rliorr r,rrrr;r rlrrlil:,lrt'ltct'rl
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them with her powers; tlrcir cscrtpc on ir rl overcrowded hshing boat was violently
marked by the attack ol'l'hai piratcs; too weak from hunger to use her powers'
she was forced to watch whilc llrc pirales murdered her father and raped the
women, including her mother; her mother then died the day the survivors were
rescued by the U.S. Nary; responsible for herself and her young siblings Leong
and Nga, she moved to New York City where her ex-general, secret crimelord
uncle kidnapped Leong and Nga in an effort to force her cooperation in his
schemes. Originally gathered to fight "evil mutants" who (of course) sought to
subjugate humanity, these teenage New Mutants are nonetheless viewed with
fear and suspicion by the nonmutant population. Flanked by her teammates'
Karma is an admittedly odd figure; often she holds her head in her hands, the
only outward indication of the use of her powers. (The others erupt into black
masses of solar energy, transform into animals, project spirit forms, or burst
out at breakneck speed.) In the comics her powers are visually rendered as a

kind of boundary-breaking psychic ray-it extends multihued (but usually in
shades of fuchsia) from her furrowed brow to envelop her usually unwilling
but violent opponents, traversing panels to intervene in other spaces. In thc
fashion of all comic-book characters, who are given both to lengthy exposition
ar.rd statements of the obvious, she might declare, "Your day is done, villain!
Vrtrr rnirrd-your body-belong to Karmat"

'lirkcrr as a l<ind of evidence-and because comic books often wage battlcs
:rt loss titlt's a rrtl tcm poralities-Karma can be read as a warning about the dan-

1j'r's ol plosllrcscs arrd possession, self-transformation and the boundaries ol'
lirrritlt'ss rrrrrlrility. l'or decades, both cyberpunk and corporate science fictions
(,rrrtl llrt' irrlt'r'sr'ttion o1'lroth) predicted anarchic affairs between automat()rl
.rrrrl rrrrtonorrry, ncgotiating the possible achievement of total liberty from llrc
lrotly (or tlt'r'isivcly, thc rneat) or regulation. These fictions produced a cybcr'
rrclit lirntlsyol'llrcrccornbinantliberal subject-anabstract,sovereignsubjccl
rcconstitutctl lry thc interpenetration of the virtual-systems interface with lilr
eial hun-ranist cliscourse, the transcendent figure of the technological sublirrrt'.
That is, because both textual and graphical virtual interfaces make possiblc llrt'
decoupling of public persona from the materiality of the body, digital spacc t;rrr
be made to sanction a body politic in which subject formation is untlcrsloo.l
as divorced from assigned or ascribed characteristics or social locittiott.'l'lrr'
appearance of the skin, the distribution and texture of hair, the botrc stttttltttc
'of features, the contours of the body, the quality of grooming, 1[1' 61111';111i11ottr

interplay of surfaces-the visual apprehension of race, gcndcr, clitss, st'xtt;tlily,
and the like falls apart. To the extent that liberalism dcelns lhcsc lo lrt't ottsl r .t tttl',
undermining autonomy and utopian subjectivity, tligitll spact' plotnist's lltr'tt
removal through the absence or mitigalion <t1'prt'scttte.

ButthefigureofKarntirsubslitrrli:rlt'slltt'tl:rnlict'sol itlrsltrttliorr. llt'r l)()wr't'i
rnighl lrcsiritl lo lrrilrrrr llrt'Powt'r'sol llrc r,'rotttlritt:utl lilr,'r.rl :rrlty,', I rrr rlrlitl,tl
sPir,,', ,'rr,rlrlinli,ur ('\(,rlrc lrorrr llrt' llr'.,1r ,rrt,l llr, 1t,,srr'.:i,,rr ol r'llt<'t lrorlir"', lrttl
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thc hope that this genetic cyborg can be read as aD autonomous social agenl is
circumscribed.t The history of this cyborg is continuously apprehended in thc
present: the source of her powers, her ability to possess other bodies and mintls,
can be traced to a series of technological interventions in the war ancl to hcr.
DNA.2 The historyof Karma, but also ofXi'an coyManh (her "secret iclerrtity" ),
is thus embedded in the historical reality of the biochemical weaponry ol.rlrc
U.S' military-industrial complex, and necessarily references a disturbing prrsr 'Ineocoloniaiism and medical experimentation. she is a cyborg wh.st.tn,,rri.'
could have easily resulted in physical deformity or damage-as it did lirr. .rlr,.r:;
whose exposure to the chemical defoliants did not end so fortuit.trsly ,r.tl
yet she is nonetheless a freak. She is a cyborg because she is Victnirrrrr'sr.. llr.r
adventures are constant reminders of this past-she joins thc Nt.w Nlrrr.rrrr,,
and acts as Professor Xavier's secretary so that she might corrtirrrrt'r. |1111 ,,1,.
for her siblings, who somehow contrive to be kidnappecl ag,.irr.rrtr .r1i.rrrr lr1
various villains, including their uncle. As a "new mutant," slrr.rlr,1rl.s1.., 111,

arrogance of the war's engineers not on the surfaces ol'lrcr. l,,r,ly lrrrt lr'rrr
within, projecting these properties of possession and conlr.l 'nr, .rlr.r,, ,.\,,
a New Mutant, her powers mirror the conditions of hcr ('r'('irri()r. A1i,rrr,,r rlr,
utopiantechnologicaldiscourseipwhichthebodyisrcrrtlcrt,rl int.rrst.tlrr.rrtr.rl
and immaterial, her p articular body in all its permuta t io ns is l l r c i r r s t r's 1 r (. 1 t,' l

(and not the impediment to) her powers.
And far from being an abstract subjection positiorr crrsrrlirrg irrrtorrorrry ;rrrrl

mobility, the "new mutant" reinscribes the differencc lntl thc social powc'r's tlr.rt
the recombinant liberal subject disavows. Her genetic r.nutirtion clocs nol rrllorv
Karma unusual access to freedoms. on the contrary, lrecause ol'thc tlirrrl3'rs
and risks that accompany her powers, she must demand disciplirrc ll-.rrr lrt'r
prosthesis. As a cyborg, Karma must pass for human or risk being tlrt. olrjt,r r

of fear and hostility but to do so she must deny the history of her ge ncti( .rr
tation in an attempt to approximate the ideal (nonmutant) or be r-narl<ctl (lry
the X) as an "illegitimate" human being. The trauma of passing is rcalizctl irr
the "secret identity," which is notrhe mutant superhero b:ut the persotrrr ttl tr,tr
malcy.This secret identity-and its recombinant liberal counterpart irr tliliir,rl
space-implicates the social powers that produce, situate, and consrr.irirr lr.lirr
imate/illegitimate subjects. This subject who suppresses is provitlctl ir liin,l ,,1
prophylaxis, to borrow from Lauren Berlant-a prosthetic status rrsi rrlrsrr.r, I

"person" that disguises her particularity.3 But the impossibility o1'this tlist.rrr
bodiment erupts repeatedly. while Karma may pass for human, she c.irrrrr.r
otherwise pass as other than Asian; the consequences of the first kind ol-pirssirrli
rnay bear upon the second, in which her body is already marked as "forcigrr" irr
lhc west, and vice versa. The objectification of the vietnamese by the U.s. rrr ili
llry as "rnerc gooks" during the intervention-and thusjustifying thc usrrrc .l
nirl)irlnr irrrtl biochemical defoliants-suggests that the hoPc to Prrss lirr lrrrrrrrn
is 1,t1,,11itttls :ttttl l historical contingcncy. lirr llrt' lrorly llr;rt is ulrtlr.r:;tootl .rr
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l()() ttttt( lr lrotly l()r) ntl( lt',, \, l,ro rrrrrr lr ',l.trr, lolr nll( lr ltistot y llrt.itlclrl ol'
Iltc ttrttriulit'tl lilrr'r,rl:.ul),('r I r\ \'r(,1! nr i'

lltrt tlrc ttt()l)ilily itlllilrulcrl lo llrt'rt'torrrlrrr,rnl lilrt'r'irl srrbjcct is ltot liltr-
ited to altstlitctiott; irr tlrt' r't'lt;rst' ol tlr,' lro,ly lroru sotial Powcrs, tlrc ability
to wear a lrocly that tlocs nol n'llt'tI rrr.r't'lt'r'to llrt'Physical appcarance of thc
user/performer is pcrhitps Iltc nrost poPlrllql its[]cc( of science fictions. Ancl
when superpowers fail to manii'cst, cligitirl spircc provides. The emergence of'
the cybernetic interface has posed an incipicnt and significant challenge to
some essentialisms as cyborg subjects generate new bodies and design new
selves in the choosing and fusing of new parts in a potentially endless process
of consumption and self-invention; the prosthesis of digital space enables a

mobility that promises both autonomy and inclusivity. But however transgres-
sive (and some avatars might be within certain parameters), these are choices
that may simultaneously participate in the reconstruction of a recombinant lib-
eral subject-continuouslyaccumulating surplus (material and cultural) capital
in late modernity. Such modes of cross-identification and cybernetic drag arc
coded as safe or entertaining, divorced from social consequence or politiial con-
ditions. Even as "warranting" (the process of making the physical body legible)
becomes problematic in digital space, the corporeal codes or tokens of "identity
tourism" or cross-identification can still be fetishized, and the relations of power
that produce aird circulate such narratives about specific bodies are concealed,
made invisible in electronic environments. These codes do not require the phys-
ical body that authorizes them into digital space to match, tobe warranted,bul
they invoke bodies nonetheless, and in very specific ways.

This may easily become the occasion for (a desire for) escape, a wish for
ir post-body future in which one might enjoy the exoticism of otherness or
dodge complicity by inhabiting that space of difference. Indeed, the fantasy
of becoming "other" (or some approximation of her) is a feature of modern
commodity culture and contributes to the apprehension of mobility for thc
liberal subject. The contemporary spectacle of multiculturalism appropriates
racial and national otherness for use in a range of fantasies of identificatiorr,
Lisa Nakamura describes this as "identity tourism"; writing of the Lambcla
MOO environment, she observes that'Asian-ness is co-opted as a'passing'
fancy, an identity-prosthesis that signifies sex, the exotic, passivity when femalc,
and anachronistic dreams of combat in its male manifestation."a In these uscr-
built environments, Nakamura suggests that the transgender and transracial
"identity tourist" who occupies the space of the "other" is engaged in a fantasy
of social control. The popular avatars that Nakamura discusses-the samuriri,
ninja, or mail-order bride-are deeply implicated as codes in contemporary
anxieties about gendered labor and transnational capital. That many of the
persons who adopt the identity of an "Asian Doll" in electronic environments
are, as Nakamura surmises, white men, would then suggest that the perforrna ltcc
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of transracial and transgender performance does not necessarily disrupt social(or geopolitical) relations between specific bodies; digitar space ailows for thenonmimetic act to be ideologically contained by the abstraction ofvirtual reality.Released from an empiricar referent, the digitized token is circurated as ..pray,'
and severed from the socioporitical and ideological processes that froduce it.Nonetheless, these codes reference a body politic and frameworks of culturarintelligibility that, ih this case, rpectaculurize already hypervisible uJi"..

To what degree, then, does the autonomy of the recombinant liberar subjectdepend upon the suppression of other subjects, throwaway ryborgs u-sed asservants, laborers, or toys? Maintaining multiple subjectivities'draiis Karma,and she is always in fear of losing contior of her prostrresis, or worse, abusingits capacity. Her twin brother Tian developed simirar abilities, and enjoyecr thepower over others. Having both saved and spared his life on numerous.r..u.i.,,.,,
she was forced to absorb the essence of her evil twin (effectively kilring rrirrr)when he threatened innocents (havingpossessed Spiderman) unde. thc gritrirrgcriminal thumb of their ex-generar uncle. And -h.r, por..rr.d by o ,rri,r,r ,r,'.,r"powerful than her own after a raging battle of wills, Karma gro*. .n.,.n.',uu.,gorging to satis$z the appetites of the shadow King, the disemb"odied mind of anEgyptian crimelord once trapped in the astral plane who inhabits her body forhis own vicarious purposes' fulfilling fantasies of consumption, disguise, anddesire' In the throes of this possession, she traps her former team members-who had thought her dead-and pits them against one another in a gradiatonstyle battle for an audience of the internation-al elite. A_rways u risk wfren usrngother bodies as a personality, she is submerged in the appro priation of herphysical form; the Shadow King even dresses iler physical uoayiik" a geisha inan enormous kimono and top-knot. possessed, she becomes h", o*rr"..r.-y,could the dangers of inhabiting other bodies be more obvious?

The Queer Appeal of Cyborgs
Because of this fluidity this mob'ity, feminist and queer appropriations ofscience fictions are rewriting gender and sexuarity ;n .yu.^p*.r, ruriro.rirrgpervert avatars in drag and powerful cyborg selves in n ,pu.. perceived asboundaryless. If digital space makes porsiblJ a cartesian abstraction or thecommoditization of the flesh, it also suggests that there is no necessary mimeticor expressive relation of psychicar identifications to physical bodies. Digital

space represents a situation in which the interiority of subjectivity is no longereasily located on the subject's flesh, potentially disrupting ,t " 1pr.ru_ption ofan) expressive relationship between embodiment and social identity. The imagein digital space does not necessarily refer to an actually existing object/subjector body; the virtual medium is a medium for disconiinuity. ihe i.,J-.rr,of public personae from the physical location/material of it. boay can havethe effect often attributed to drag or transgencrer iclentifications, denaturalizing
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gender norms and making possible thc irrticulation of a plurality of sexual sub-
jectivities.

It is at this juncture of theory and technology that many feminist and queer
scholars have engaged cybernetic politics as a space of identity play and gender
reconstrugtion.s A Wired editorial extols the virtues of cyberfeminism "based
on the idea that, in conjunction with technology, it's possible to construct your
identity, your sexuality, even your gender, just as you please."6 Others argue
that "lalll the things that separate people, all the supposedly immutable facts
of gender and geography, don't matter quite so much when we're all in the ma,
chine together."T Thus, digital space is hailed as a liberatory space, disrupting
the social determinism of the body from the identilications of the self, allowing
for sex play/gender fuck transcending the unidirectional implication of "sexual
orientation" and gender norms. This radical potential is often identified with
the gender trouble instigated by iudith Butler-that is, that gender does not
constitute a metaphysics of presence, that a particular gender is not inherent to
a particular sexed body, and that sex and gender do not thus exist in a one-to-
one expressive relation to each other, that sex itselfis a gendered construct.s The
appeal of drag as a metaphor for subversion in digital space is located in the act
of cross-identilication and self-conscious performance. Utilizing various modes
of performance, drag is theorized as the revelation of the prosthetic nature of
gender. Rather than a "bad copy," drag is the disclostre of no original, of the
fabrication of gender as essence through the repetition of its expectations and
signilying systems by the "wrong" sex.e Both drag and digital space make pos-
sible the nonmimetic mappin$ of bodies, dislocating embodiment from social
identity or self. Both imagine new ways of making subjects-including cyborgs
as drag queens or genderqueer rebels-seemingly free of social imperatives.
Drawing upon Butler's arguments, feminist and queer scholars like Thomas
Foster, Allucquere Roseanne (Sandy) Stone, Cynthia Fuchs and many others
have argued that the cyborg offers an imaginative site for radical potential bc-
cause "nothing in a cyborg body is essential."l0 This crucial recognition-that
nothing in a body, cyborg or not, is essential-does not, however, null the body.

As such, feminist and queer science fictions do negotiate the body in digital
space in complex ways. In Melissa Scott's novel Trouble and Her Friends, a gro u l)
of gay and lesbian computer hackers have been implanted witl.r "brair.rwonlrs,"
neural-electrical connections that allow them to directly interfacc thci r lrcrvotrs
systems with cybernetic networks-the lr<lw-fanriliar prostlrctic capacity lirl
"jackingin"incyberpunkscienccllctiorr.||()1'tlrcrnIhcnririrrprotirgonisl Intliir
Carless, awhite lesbiarr hacl<cr (with u suggcstivcly "tolorlirl" rrirrnt.), irlr;rrrtlorrs
the shadow worltl ol'bl'rtittwot ltts, tlollit' slols, :u tt l lrirt li irrg l( lli ( lrr ll rrsivc ( lorrrr
tcrttt('itsur'('s lilt'clrorrir') wltt'tt itrr t'lt'r lrorrit sur vt'illirrrtt',rr I is |rrssr'tl lry lltt't I.S.
(irltlitt'ss (lrot,rlrly, it;i;tittrl ,ttt irtlcnt,tliott,tl lrt',tll,). Lltc rs torrr1lt'llt'rl lo lt,lrrrn
Io lltt'ttlltvotl,r tvltrtt \ont1'on(',t,lt,g,1r, lt''t l,,rn, r ,,,, 1r'n,utrt' 'liorrlrlc lrr
Wt,',tl lt.tr,,, I lr, ',1',, l''t 'rl l:{r\'' Ilnt' ll I' litrl,tlr'rr lr.,l'n'',, .t I It',t., ll trl{ nltl\'
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for her circle of friencls, wlro urc also faced with the choice to "go straight,
moving out of the shaclows into the bright lights of the legal world, the legal
nets."l2 The dangers of "going straight" are clear-whether assimilation into
the mainstream of computer technicians and system operators, legally bound
to follow a set of rules and conventions, or assimilation into the mainstream of
heteronormativity and "wholesome" values. In contrast, digital space represents
for the characters a space of liberation as queer individuals whose mobility is
constrained and regulated in "real life"-it is a place where "a woman could
easily be as hard and tough as any man,"l3 where their skills are the measure of
their worth, not their sexualities. Nevertheless there is prejudice in the world of
hackers too, including a kind ofcorporeal disgust for those hackers who've had
the "brainworm" implanted. At one point Trouble speculates that "may be that
was why the serious netwalkers, the original inhabitants of the nets, hated the
brainworm: not so much because it gave a diff'erent value, a new meaning, to the
skills of the body, but because it meant taking that risk, over and above the risk
of the worm itself. Maybe that was why it was almost always the underclasses, the
women, the people of color, the gay people, the ones who were already stigma-
tized asbeingvulnerable, available, trapped bythe body, who took the risk of the
wire."1a The novel groups women, queers, and people of color as a category of
individuals willing to take more risks with the body because this "stigmatized"
body has not been historically available as a vehicle for liberal subjectivity. The
hope of "escaping" these social constraints (and acts ofviolence) is articulated
in this novel as a possibility located in the antiessentialist ether of digital space;
but this imagined capacity for radical inclusion, attributed to the prosthetic so-
ciality afforded by cyberspace, treads dangerous ground. This is a queer cyborg
subjectivity enabled by a purported universality in which digital space facili-
tates not only an escape from social location but also the reappropriation ofthe
queer cyborg as a recombinant liberal subject. Whether in the replication of a
universal antagonism (binary gender), in statements of solidarity or in the hope
for gender and/or sexual insurrection, these accounts are often characterized by
a critical lack of attention to examining the boundaries drawn around gender
and/or sexuality as a social category to the exclusion ofother vectors ofanalysis.

Nor is the transgender subject necessarily any more suited to resolving this
dilemma. Sandy Stone suggests that in cyberspace, "the transgendered body
is the natural body. The nets are spaces of transformation, identity factories
in which bodies are meaning machines, and transgender-identity as perfor-
mance, as play, as wrench in the smooth gears ofthe social apparatus ofvision-is
the ground state."1s \A/hile aptly articulating the challenge to gender expressivity
that digital space and virtuality may pose, the seeming elevation of a singular or
"natural" subject/body should give us pause, as should the seeming reduction
of iclcntity to performance and play. Having dismantled the mythology of a
rrllrrrll w()rran locirtcd in biological or psychic substar-rcc irr both patriarchal
irrrrl li'rrtittist tlistotttst', ot lltc uttivt'tsirlily ol'"r1trct'r" irs ir sill,rrilicl lirl llrritl irrrtl
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mobile sexual or intellectual practices, can the substitution of another body-
however self-consciously constructed-as a universal subject provide a new

paradigm for future identification? Where is the agency of this body located? Is

it in the act of passing among other nonmimetic bodies? Is the transracial body
also a nattralbody? And in considering this last question, to what extent can

digital drag acts and the queer challenges these pose to traditional relations be-

tween sex and gender ideologically and politically occlude-if not contain-an
emergent discourse (and conflict) with transracial performance?

In these science fictions mutant bodies and cyborg bodies are analogized as

minoritarian bodies, subjected and subjugated, but the limits of this analogy

are striking. Moreover, these "stigmatized" bodies are differently disciplined
through sometimes conflicting and sometimes collaborating operations and

structures; the work of intervening in these operations and structures must

account for these different modalities of social subjection. In one problematic
instance, the blurred boundaries of human-machine have inspired allusions to
Gloria Anzaldria's work to describe deracinated cyborg subjects with a gendered

and racialized geopolitical vocabulary; for instance, the iconography of thc
borderland and mestiza in Sandy Stone's theoretical project is used to describc

allagentsparticipating in electronic virtual communities'16 The representatiolr

of the mestiza as a privileged figure transcending racial and ethnic boundaries-
or those boundaries between physical and virtual space-is also the problematic
relocation of a specific configuration of history, gender, race, sexuality, antl

nation. What are the consequences of theorizing the .ybo.g as mestiza for the

actuallyexisting (racial) mestiza? For the mestizawho works inthe maquiladorus
(factories) of multinational electronics industries, the mestiza who is "in thc
machine," but in a radically different relation? What are the consequences ol'

equalizing the imaginative gap between physical and virtual space with thc
juridical sociopolitical division of the U.S.-Mexican border? To what extent

does the particularity of race (or racialized gender) as a social or subjectivc

force disappear in order to extend the metaphor of hybridity? Far from allowing,

a neutral or transgressive subject position of liberty or autonomy, this powerf'trl

fantasy of the hybrid cyborg subject can function as a technology for seeming ltr

become "other" while allowing for the reassertion of the agency and fluidity ol

the liberal self. The argument that "bodies dorit matter here" might be anothct

kind of prosthesis in and of itself-the deliberate disdain of a tangled materiality
for a uniformly prophylactic body, encased in hard plastic and disgu ise d irs ir sit li'
socialitybecause in digital space, everybody has onc. It is a (luccr erastlrc irrtlcctl'

Overkill
f ust whcrt'tl6cs thc scit'rrcc liclion t'rrrl .rrr,l lllc r ylrorg lrossilrilitit's lrt'1',ill'i lrt'rrr

ilrisl lrrrtl rlrrr'r'r. litlirlrrs ol tligititl s1rit((. ,ut(l lr'r lrrrolol'.rt,rl ltitilslotltLtlirttts lrl

lltt' lrp.ly l,lttt llrt. llrrrrrrl.rlir.s irr lltr' rr',rt, lt lut ,r ttln1t1,1tl ',lr,l( (', sitltrlll.tttt'ott'.ly

l,r',,,lrr,rrrli,rrr,l,uttllrlittfi lltr'lrultltltl l,'tttt', nl ltlt,'t,tltrttt llt |r.rtlittrl;tl, lllr'
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novelNearly Roadkill: AnlnfobahnErotic Adventureusespractices of gender play

to conceptualize virtual tt"itiy ""a 
atgital space in a curious blend ofliberal hu-

manism and postmod;;;tt theo'ry'17 Transgender theorist Kate'Bornstein

and Caitlin Sullivan's tottuilo'"tiut work explicitly probes the possibilities for

transgendered performances in contemporary cybernetic technologies (which

are also suggested by So"tttti" in her nonfiction "guide" to sexual subversion'

TheGenrlerWoil<book1"; while demonstratingthe limits ofthe drag/transgender

metaphorfordigitalembodiment.setinthenearfuture,thecentralcharacters,
Winc and Scratch, are ordinary users (i'e'' not hackers) who enjoy thc pcr-

formanceofahostofdifferentlysexedandgenderedidentitiesinchatr(x)llrs'
message boards, and i"'tumu"tot's private exchanges' In the course of thcil orr

line flirtation, uta nit'g' l"'"utio"' it*t"ally rendered bodies' they exar-'i'c t lre

nonmimesis of g",tdt',"* ""d dt'i" and fall in love' They do not revcirl t hcir'

physical bodies to eitf'er the readers or each other until halfway thr<ltrgh tlrt'

novel'atwhichpointwelearnthatWincisamale-to-femaletranssexualwlttlst'
gender identity ,.-ul"t R"ia and unfounded and Scratch is a butch lcsbiirtr'

Notablytheir*ttit.'-'"",unliketheircomplicatednegotiationswithgendcrrrrrrl
sexuality, is invisible u"a i*pUta in the absence of explicit racial markers' l)rrt'

;;;; :;"r.e of the "o"a 
wi"t and Scratch inadvertently become rebel icotts

for a larger .o-.r""t"r of "ttt'' having-refused both to mimetically rcpro

duce themselve. in th.ir online gender and se*ual performances-and to registcr

their ..real,, identities with the u.s. government. -orporations have pressurec.l

the government to pursue this progiam of registration as a mutual venture of

thepublicandprivateSectors'makingitpossibl"togatherdemographicdata
and to tailor uau.t'i"-""* u"a 'ttuigit" 

of surveillance for individual users

basedonthegiveni"fo'*utio"'Againsttheenthusiasticendorsementofac-
tual cyberlibertarians l-ike R' U' Siriis-for whom "commerce is the ocean that

informationswimsin,,lg-thesefictionalqueeragentsareseeking-anescape
from the commoditization of being and compulsory consumption. Against the

..natural,, order of the;oration"(made "natural" through sheer ubiquity) in

digital spaces, winc urra i.ru,.t, seek to resist the field of invisibility cloaking

the corporate togo utJ*pital through which the contemporary social body

travels.2o
winc and Scratch are postmodern queer hero(in)es, and their virtual ancl

actual acts of pt'fot-"tti" ""d 
"becoming" are clearly meant to be read as

modesoftransgressiu.-ouirityandfluidity,coloredwiththeliberationol.
desire. while the state and transnational capital are located as nodes of powcr

creating and regulating gendered citizen.consumers' digital space is envisioneci

as an untamed and radically decentered expanse in danger from commercial

colonization. rn.y ur. ii. ultimate, technologically enhanced drag,performers'

imaginatively.p..aing itt'ough digital guises and urban spaces eluding captures

ol all kinds. And whilJthemes of anticorporate resistance are not new to sciencc

lirtiorr.itisritrctlr,rt ,,,,'hrcsistatrccissl'tcitrltcittlctlbylttltrccrcrltrplcwhosirl1ply

L
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want to fuck however thcy chosc. 'l'hc valence of choice becomes the pivotal
antagonism of the novel: betwccn government/corporation and the individual,
assigned gender and gender fluidity, regulation, and liberty.

Perhaps nowhere is the extent of virtual systems'premise of unfettered mo-
bility more evident than in an appeal for democratic liberal pluralism, made
later in the novel as the characters discuss the implications of their rebellion.
Weighing their options, Winc and Scratch argue that digital space is where
"anyone who can't speak up because they were always afraid of being put in
their place" is granted the freedom to do so-to speak out, to act up.21 But
while Winc and Scratch imagine that anybody-female, black, Latino, 'Asians
getting off the boat in California," gay, lesbian-can live more freely in digital
space, "there is almost no consideration of how this technology might be used
by blacks, Latinos, or Asians, despite their inclusion in the list of social subjects
who might share ftheir] attitude toward the Internet."22 The implications of this
conversation are otherwise ignored. How might these other subjects-who are
hardly a homogeneous bunch-access, use, and interpret the mobility offered
by digital space? And would this necessarily entail a desire to escape location or
engage in identity play, and if so, could we be assured that the meanings attached
to these acts would be the same, or familiar to Winc and Scratch?

What is also not acknowledged is that at least some of these "others" are
subjects of an abject modernity, encompassing vulneratrle (biologicaf ) bodies,
militarized borders, and microchip assembly lines.23 As such, the recombinant
liberal subject can be read as an autonomous social agent on the condition ol'
the making of other kinds of cyborgs, highly gendered and racialized workers
mechanized and merged as interchangeable parts, widgets in a different order o1'

machinic-organic assemblage. So while the question of race and transracial per-
formance is always already implicated in the electronic environment-whethcr
figured as invisible labor or identity play-it is overwhelmed by the spectacular'
and celebratory narrative ofgender and sexual cross-identifications in the novcl.
When race ls invoked it is always problematically aligned as a category eithcr
parallel to gender or altogether alien.

In the midst of an online dialogue about gender uncertainty and the contcxl
of ambiguity while occupying one of her online personae, Leila, Scratch muscs,
"There's this civil rights march in my neighborhood once a year. All of us, blrrclr
and white, march in it. Suddenly people smile at me who woulcln't givc rrrr'
the time of day otherwise. The colors of our skin don't matter thcn, lrccirrrsr'
it's *that* day, that march." Assuming "Leila" is black, and unawirrc lhirl shc is

a persona animated by Scratch, Winc replics, "l hrrdn't cvcn corrsitlcrctl yorrr'
race. Ouch." "Exactly. You probably rtssutttctl I wits wlrilc, righl?" Scr.irttlr llrcrr
"wearily" rcplies, "lt's ()K, it hirppt'rrs irll tlrt' tirru'. ( )rrt'ol llrc tool llrirrlis lor
blirck lirll<s ortlirtc is tltt'y irt';rssttrtrt',1 lo lrt'rvltilt', loo Nol llr,rl llrt'y wrrrrl lo lrr'
wltilt', lrul l lrt'y'r't'lrssurlt'rl lo lrr''irr l lrr'r lrtlr,'rvtl lr, rrrl lr,rvinli lo 1r1 1vy1' r r t'rlt'rrl i,rlr
itl lltr' rlool "'l
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This brief passagc.iuxtlposes a field of racial discourses in complicated and
sometimes contradictol:y ways. In the hrst instance the force of racism is located
in the alleged fixity of visual knowledge. Its apparent counterstrategy is situated
in the technologically enhanced ability to pass, extended by digital space to all
persons of color. Passing here is construed as transgressive because it traverses

boundaries of social identity, and because it exposes the categories as arbitrary.
Yet passing is not a secured set of political effects or meanings, but instead en-
compasses a range of exercises and radically different implications for different
subjects seeking to pass through different and uneven relations ofpower. The
ability to pass is interpreted here as a deliberate strategy to reap certain benefits
and avoid harassment, though the privileged body (white, male, heterosexual)
retains its social power as the neutral body. In appropriating the rhetoric of
disembodied abstraction, the asymmetry of corporeality ascribing universal-
ism to some bodies and particularism to others is problematically reproduced
in digital space. As a counterstrategy, passing in this instance depends upon
the silence and invisibility of the minoritarian subject even as "the humiliat-
ing positivity of the particular" is attached to her body. Because this prosthetic
of abstraction-facilitating the claim to legitimacy and mobility-is a relative
privilege, the reproduction of the "bodiless citizen" of liberal humanism as a

transcendent cyborg position in virtual systems is a cleir danger, permitting the
black body only an incbrporeal participation in the dominant cultural body.
Even as liberty is imagined as effortless mobility, it sets the terms of prosthetic
sociality and places limits upon marked subjects who have no previous claim
to abstraction. The presence of race is a disruption in a space that claims an
asymmetrical neutrality. Oddly enough, Scratch, whose transgendered perfor-
mances deliberately inspire anxiety, does not ask the obvious question, Why not
be disruptive?

The answer-or her answer-is contained within the same conversa-

tion. Raised in this passage is the assurance that racial difference is easily

surmounted-that in the visual absence of epidermis or because of an assumed
political solidarity, race as an organizing principle and/or disruption disappears
and "the colors of our skin don't matter." Scratch, feigning fatigue and passing

as black, reiterates the soyereignty of the recombinant liberal subject-the "cool
thing" about online sociality is that it allows "black folks" to adopt the prosthetic
of whiteness.Here again race is imagin ed as only a superficial visual regime, and
racism is abstracted from its historicity in ideological apparatus and social re-
lations. However, even as Scratch asserts that cyberspace allows black people to
pass as white, shc hcrscll'passes as black by signifying race at all. The social trans-
gression ol'lrcl gcrrrk'l'lilr li is irligrtcrl with hcr passing, lr-rnctioning to position
trilrrsgcnrlt'r'tllirli orr ,rrr t'rprt'ssivt'lcvcl rtpploxitrrirting llrat ol'racial otherness.
'l'lrc llrr'olr,lir,rl, r'l,,l,r,tltorrol lrlrlr n'tl lroutttlittit'slttttl Plrlr':rlisrrt tttitsl<s thcitcl ol
:rPPr.olrr.iirliorr 1r,,r,,, ,lr,,1,,rrr,,r.,l ,l,,.rrr|,rllry or. llrt.tlt.rltltlrtlizlrlion ol ritt ilrl t lrlt,

liorit's.'l'ltt'p,l'r'iirH{=lltii',1'r'ilottrt',lll('r'liriotlolr'vltilt'rtt':,:',lsllilllsl}lll('ll(y ,tttrl
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not necessarily as an effect or privilege of power-even while positing gender as

functionally and politically "the same" as race, even whilereductively assigning
race a merely visual affect/effect and the positivity of particularity. These moves
position the two kinds of racial drag in lopsided and slippery opposition; for
while the prosthesis of neutral whiteness allows black people to passively partic-
ipate as abstract individuals, Scratch's own transracial performance functions,
like her drag, as self-conscious transgression. Thus, the structural and discursive
distinction between the black subject who passes as white and the white subject
who passes as black is not disavowedbut reconstituted in an unfolding power
play, displaced by the drag metaphot in which the white subject reasserts her
agency (and appropriation) as privilege and her "special" knowledge (about
civil rights, the suffering of African Americans, etc.) as authority.

When Winc and Scratch do finally interact face to face, Scratch admits to
a seemingly endless desire to occupy multiple personae, a desire that she is
uniquely able to fulfill online, in which she juxtaposes racial identity with ani-
mal: "I wish I were black because I hate my skin and probably next week being
a wolf would be even better."2s For her, both blackness and animalness signifr
escape from the felt abjection of inhabiting he4 particular body-and their jux-
taposition has an imperial archive that is obscured in the "play" of the virtual
interface. Such fantasies of identifring with and knowing "others" through a

proximity, or, in the case of digital space, approximatiozl of the "other," reify
a racial being while simultaneously establishing a normative (e.g., white) sell'
against which racial otherness is performed as radical difference. For Scratch,
that radical distance from her sense of self can best be articulated as blackness
or animalness in a romantic appeal to a state of being prefigured as more real,
more authentic, more primal, perhaps-an appeal that has a lengthy history in
colonial and imperial relations. As a queer subject whose mobility is deemed
her weapon, her willingness to occupy blackness is represented as an empath ic,
rather than preemptive, identification. This fantasy of redemptive identificatiort
appropriates/approximates the (imagined) experiences ofracial or national oth.
erness while depoliticizing the social powers that produce them. This racial clill
ference is fixed in order for Scratch to imagine herselfas a transgressive subjcct,
redefined by her consumption of this otherness in which blackness beconrcs it
fetish-object through which she comes to know her self.26 The list of "l,atinos,
Asians, et cetera" cited elsewhere in the novel as a multicultural vision oldigitrrl
potential is nominally fulfilled by Scratch's appropriation of all diff'crcncc as lrcr'
drag and/or her desire.

In a novel that otherwise celebrates digital space as the clctrittttritlizittiort ol
gendered and sexual norms and the prolilcrirlion of nrultiplicity, r'irct'is lrollr
mythologized as radical ditfercncc ("1 wrrnl lo lrt'blrrck bccrrrrst'I tlorr'l wrrrtl
to be nrc") rrnd radicirl sinrilrrrily ("1 t,rn l.rrs lor lrl:rt li lrcrirrrsr' tolor tlot'srr'l
rnirllcl lrctt"')- Wirrt lrntl Stllrltlt irt('(lu('('r ,t1',r'nls wlto:r'ttttivr'ts,tltly (,ts tr'lrrl:,
its (ounllrt rrllur.tl lrt'rot's) rt';tttittt,tlr'., lltr'1r111111, ltott ol ,ttt,tlrrlt,tr l,:,ot'r'rrrHrr
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subject that is instrumentalized in a liberal humanist discourse of digital spacc.'r7
Their protests and play are limited to the language of individual rights antl tlrc
promise of mobility, and freedom is defined as individual license and couclrt'tl
in the rhetoric of "choice." It is an emancipatory project that reproclLrccs thc
liberal cyborg subject as the ideal condition of personhood, with a twist. ll
the transgender body isthe naturalbodyin the cybernetic interface bccrrr.rsc its
nonmimetic logic is universalized, then transgen der in this insfance becorrres t hc
neutral subject position that secures liberty and autonomy, and digital space is
the field of fantasy in which particularities are rendered equivalent, even while
racial positivity (especially when articulated as nonwhiteness) continues to fig-
ure (if sometimes inadvertently) as surplus, difference, or disruption. Resting
on the liberal premise of equality the antiessentialism of cross- or transgender
identification in digital space can thus subsume and mask the differential re-
ception and meanings of racial or transracial identification. That race,'gender,
and sexuality are simultaneous modalities of social subjection does not mean
that they operate analogously, or that the technologies of their regulation or
the strategies for their transgression and destabilization will be commensurate.
This queer practice cannot destabilize racial categories as a scientific concept,
biological or metaphysical essence, or even as a system of classification simply
by refusing to acknowledge its borders; and this queer cyborg subject may des-
ignate a flexible space that accommodates vdrious and fluctuating positions,
but its ambiguity also creates a space ofahistoricity, ofsocial forces and cultural
asymmetries once again rendered invisible.

Can this queer cyborg subject conceptualize an avatar that isn't an escape?
After all, as a young girl I was inclined toward revenge-feelings ofbetrayal aside,
this was not an identification with abstract bodilessness. There was no small part
of me thai.sought to recuperate my body, this ill-fit, awkward thing, thr<lugh
the exerciie of my hoped-for mutant powers. As such, Karma might proviclc arr
alternate route of the politicization of the queer cyborg subject. It is signific:rrrt
thatas aNewMutantshewearsa uniform,butnotamask; in refusingto do so, shc
deliberately forsakes her "secret identity," the abstract prosthesis of nonrrirlcy,
passing, or identity play. So rather than imagine escape, we nright ilnag,int'
disruption, like Karma reading the histories of our mutant/cyborg/queer lroclics
into thi matrix to indict the social powers and material conditions that produced
the regulatory apparatus of deviance and normalcy.

Re-Membering Our Cyborg Bodies
"I soldmyfirstharnessyesterday!" Karyn tells me, quite excitedly, in a downtown
Oakland restaurant where, I am almost sure, such words have never before been
uttered. An attractive, heterosexual Chinese American woman with a penchant
firr black rnetal (black-colored pieces of metal) and longhaired Nordic types,
K;u yrr slils lrr'r sou1.r as shc's rclatirrg her "firsts"-first vibrator, first dild<1, frrst
Ir.rt rrr",r .',rl,l. I tlrirrk lo rrryst'll'llrrrl I'vc ncvcr st'crr :urylrorly 11c'l so t'xt ilt'rl ltlrottl
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their retail job, and woncler il'thc glow of selling sex toys-even for a women-
owned collective business-will laclc in time. fokingly, I ask her to differentiate
one harness from another, ancl she launches into a lecture-still fresh in her
mind-given to her just the day before. I get dizzy with the wide array of choices

available on the market and my mind starts wandering into theory, as it often
does when not corralled, and I begin to speculate about the reach of consumer
capitalism and the liberation offered by the commodity, and, Oh dear, should
I be thinking these things while Karl'n eixplains the difference between silicone
*i 

T}t:tl her to let me know where and how the products she sells are

manufactured, again.
I tell this story because before I rediscovered the comics, I began thinking

through digital space by way of the dildo (so often accompanied by the har-
ness), which I had been thinking about in terms of historicity, multiple modes

of production, and material relations. Sexuality is implicated in the spatial dy-
namics and the economies of late capitalism, producing and organizing desire;

and the merger of the multibillion-dollar sex industry with plastics technologies
inspired bold entrepreneurship in the realm of prosthetic parts, the imaginative
stuff that stocks the shelves of the above-mentioned, internationally renowned
feminist sex shop. In this context, the figure of the dildo in lesbian theorizing
occupies a prominent location in sexual subversion, skewering notions of an

authentic lesbian sexuality and "lturningl techno-culture's semiotic regime of
simulation and the political economy of consumer culture back against the nat-
ruraliz-ation of masculinist hegemony."28 As poststructuralist feminist and queer

scholars have argued, conflating a representation (a dildo) with reality (a penis)
is problematic; the dildo is not a penis, nor does it necessarily refer to a "reell"

penis. The mass-produced dildo does however expose the penis as itself only
a representation or a failed imitation of the phantasmatic phallus, a copy ol'

a copy of that infamous seat (or staff) of patriarchal power.2e The site of tlrc
dildo, then, is open to multiple modes of inquiry-its mass production as it

commodity in transnational capital, its meaning production as an erotic objcct
of queer sexuality and (to invoke the cyborg in the dildo) the resulting interlhcc
of automaton and autonomy. As a technolo gyltoy, the dildo (with or wil lrotrl

the stabilizing harness) enables a fluidity and mobility of sexual practiccs itrrtl

meanings. Still, as Heather Findlay observes, "lesbiar.rs with uncogpcrativc st'x

ual tastes still market and purchase politically incorrcct diltlos thilt rtrc sltitpt'tl

like penises and named after mythological patriarchs, as irr thc 'Atlirrrr I' ol llrt'
'fupiter II."'30 Clearly there is more to be discntanglcd thitrr cor<ls, btttlilt's, ot'

loose limbs-if the representation is not ccluivalctrt to tlrc n'irlity, lltt'rr wltrrl

does it mean, and why?
In the electronic cnvironnrcrrl, lhc tlisirvowal ol lltt' ttrtlt't irtl ll.'slr orr ,r vistt;tl

rcgistcr is Pur.ltrt,tr'tl lry rr sirrtrrll;Urt'()Us l)t-('()( ( ilPitl irttt witlr tlrt'rliliilitl I r't ottltlitt
t'itliottollrorlilyIlr',rsrrtt':',lllt'vitlrl;tlrlti|1r"1"t't)l(()ll(t"tlttlt'ttl'lll(l('\ll('\rrlt lll
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parts. Something about scx lends itself to prostheses, the body capable of incor-
porating a wide range of attachr-nents, physical orpsychic, and as such something
about cyberspace lends itself to sex, an appended metaphor for artificial bodies,
the technological imaginary and mediated sociality, or what Howard Rheingold
calls "teledildonics."3l Imagining a technology that will allow users to map their
physical bodies onto virtual images and translate movements in digital space
into sensual stimuli, the possibilities-wiring virtual hand to physical crotch-
again suggest the breakdown of the mimetic relationship between material flesh
and electronic prosthesis. But as I have argued, all bodies in electronic space are
prosthetic-involving technological extensions or reinventions of the body and
its senses. Thus, digital space is often theorized as the penultimate play space,
where "asymmetrical power relationships fbecome] part of a much larger and
more diverse erotic and experimental toolkit,"32 and an eroticized technblogy
will offer "pleasures of corporeality that render meaningless the arbitrary di-
visions of animal, spirit, and machine."33 An entire economy of longing and
desire is organized around this impasse of presence and absence, embodimcrrt
and abstraction; clearly, erotic electronic technologies depend Lrpon thc siSns
of difference to establish the parameters of interfacial fantasy and sul)sc(lLrcnt
transgression. But such that digital space and all its prostheses are sites o1'con tcst
(like the dildo), we cannot assume that the fact that digital spacc Itritl<cs pos'
sible this more diverse "erotic toolkit" that the form that follows is ncccssarily
subversive. The relevant inquiry would thus be, lf prostheses does not ref-erencc
a "real," organic body, what does it meanin digital space? Do our prostheses
emerge fully formed and innocent into circuits of desire, without memory? Do
they necessarily circumvent the referentiality ofbodies or produce new tangles?

Several years ago, browsing Good Vibrations in San Francisco, I stumbled
over a African-American History Month display. On a low-standing table cov-
ered in kente cloth sat propped-up porn videos featuring black performers,
"black erotica" novels and how-to guides, and a veined black rubber dildo, com-
plete with testicles, modeled on black porn star Sean Williams's penis. Though on
some level this collection was "merely" an exhibition of the goods and commodi-
ties available for purchase in this worker-run collective-an organization that is
explicit in its sex-radical feminist politics-its displaywas provocative.3a Michei
Foucault warns that sexuality is not simply a stubborn drive or animal instinct
adverse to control; sexuality is endowed with "the greatest instrumentality" in
relations of power, the affective quality of historical circumstances and haunting
absences.3s Again, the notion of "instrumentality" is double-edged; Karyn tells
me that the "realistic" black dildo is immensely popular, as Alycee l. Lane also
attests- "What does it mean when white hegemonyextends to the production of
clildos?" -duringher own forayinto sex-shop bins.36 When approached simply,
prosthctic bodies (and parts) are assumed to be autonomous objects/subjects
posst'ssing rncanings irrtlcpendent of the particular circunrstances of their pro-
,lrr,li,rrr()r'r'('(('l)li()n'l'lrt'lrl:rtl<tliltloissirnPlytnolrlt'tl,lirrtctlrrrblrclotrlltc
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shelf on the sex shop, ancl irr rligitll space all bodies are just bodies because
they are deliberate fictions itt lltc itbscrtce of physical verification-we lack ev-
idence, or the evidence of botlics (or body parts) is disassembled. And though
the virtual avatar or the rubbcr tlilclo does not necessarily refer to an original
or factual reality, the significancc of the prosthesis still is produced through a

contest of meaning that refers to a body politic. There is a politics embedded in
the production, circulation, and consumption of sex toys beyond the dominant
and often reductive discourses ofdeviancy or liberation.

I bring up the dildo in the midst of comic-book characters and science fictions
in order to make two points about the material production of these (fantasies of )
prostheses and the constructedness of all our images and realities. I began this
inquiry with a question: \A/hat are the implications for mutant cyborg futures
for Karma, whose powers to possess are the "reap what you sow" result of the
systematic destruction of the war in Southeast Asia, and whose body inspires
suspicions (traitor, gook, foreigner, freak) of all kinds? And from Karma's body
to others like hers, not so "lucky," who stayed or immigrated, too: \Mhat are the
implications for transgression when the bodies of Asian and Asian immigrant
women workers (in sweatshops and factories of varying working conditions)
provide the labor for the production of dildos and circuit boards, those in-
struments of identity play, mobility, and freedom? How do we account for the
"other" social forces in the exploration of sexual and gender plurality-like the
gendered economies of service labor, and other kinds of desire (for money, for
food, for power)? We have the "new mutant" produced from the conjuncture
of U.S. militarisms and economic imperatives and the "new cyborg" produced
from the same. Their prosthetic existence, technologically enhanced by the
technologies of war and mass production, implicates the racial geographies of
transnational capital, globalization, and postcolonialism. CIearly, the hope that
we might elude the naturalized order of the corporation (and the state) in digital
space or queer sex play-as Winc and Scratch seek to do-is itself implicated in
the technology.

Importantly, these realities of free trade zones and biochemical defoliants,
sexual deviance and racial pathology, dildos and motherboards, are appre-
hended as meaningful through images and representations. We cannot retreat to
"essence" or 'fexperience" as an antidote to the fictions of hypersexual black men
or limitless cyborg desire. \A4rile there is a physical worlcl exte rtral to language,
no order of meaning exists in itself in a thing called "rcality." Witlrout assigning
meaning to the black dildo in the feminist sex shop, I woukl rrrguc tltrrt it is inr-
possible to transcend the politics of thc proslhcsis/signilicr; to ittvohc fitctlttcs
Derrida, we are forced kr tal<c a dctour throrrglr sigrrs. Wlrirl tlot's il tttt'rttt lltat
aneight-irrch "rnolrstcr"diltlo,cornplctcwitlr vcitts:ttttl tt'slitlcs, is ttrttttt'rl "'l'ltt'
llcast"irrrtl orrlytonrt'sirrlrlirthil/lsitltt,ssiltlt'lotottsirlr't llrr'tllr'tt'rttt'lo.ttti
rrrirlislit llrvor,l'.rirt'tlrvillr,urcrrlrrsivr'ltut',willtottlrr'rolirrizitrli.rrrrlrir,rlrIlirr1'
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with the troubling historicirl rrllusi.n to a vilified black male sexuality?38 Having
invested bodies with the Powcr ancl knowledge relations of discipline, manirgc-
ment and constraint, these various representations do not reveal or conceal thcir.
empirical referents; they constitutethem. The prosthetic, without referencirrg;r
real (flesh) body, can still approximate a (symbolic) bodypolitic and somcr.irrrt,s
a troubled or troubling one, and in addition to the obvious body politic ol its
material production. That is, the absence of a material 1sfs1sn1-nsyer nrirrrl
sean williams, or the fact that Karma is a fictional character, or the comnrodity
fetish that "disappears" Iaboring bodies-does not occlude the prosthcsis irs u
site of meaning or historical citation. The hope that a return to the "rcal" -of'bodies, of experiences, of social relations-will act as an antidote to thesc rcp-
resentations and fictions ignores the fact that the image, the prosthetic, ls a
social relation. while there is no particularblack person who is necessarily im-
mobilized in this particular citation by a feminist collective for the purposes
of a "celebratory" display, blackness is domesticated as an image and a subject
position. So too are the bodies of labor and war, whose gendered Asianness is
delined by "nimble fingers" or the "mere gook rule." As such, avatars and dildos
are meaningful codes formed in relation to an "outside," with social forces im-
plicated in their exchange. To insist on the historical and relational grounds of
meaning is to resist divorcing the fetish object from its productive conditions-
in this circumstance, the total abstraction of the prosthetic from social relations
(the black dildo means nothing, and is produced invisibly) or in the uncritical
reiteration ofstereotype (the Black Buck, for instance).

While the resignification of bodies, of names, of parts, is politically com_
pelling, we cannot sever this project from its structuring conditions-those
that gave rise to the need to imagine resistance, or from the site of contest, in
which it must produce its meaning. To make sense of our prostheses, analytically
and politically, or to imagine howwe might assign new meanings, we are forced
to resituate them within the conditions of their construction or manufacture,
and in the context and circumstances of their usage. we must therefore attend
critically to what kinds ofsubjects digital space produces at this interface ofthe
automaton and autonomy, the machinic and the human. what seemingly new
articulations are given form and what might these occlude, or displace? what are
the possibilities and what are the limitations of resignif.ing-a body, a practice,
a name, a prosthesis? consider the dildo in the harness as a metaphor, imbued
with layers of meaning and performance. A prosthesis molded and painted by
an assembly line of orderly mafhines and ordered immigrant women work-
ers' a copy of a copy of the imalirlary phallus, a sly subversion of masculin-
ist prerogative, and a web oF straps conqoting the constraining, the taming
of the nonhuman, animal or abject. silicone, rubber, plastic or leather, vinyl,
l)-rings or clasps, the contradictory connotation of this amalgam of technolo-
gics/toys isa desirerealizedthroughbothcontrol ancl abantlon, confinr.nrcrrI anrl
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release, possessor ancl posst'sst'tl. As srrch, is it any surprise that the prosthesis
(the image or represcntuliott) ttt;ry t'irsily lrecome the location of both sexual
andracial "terror and clcsilc," t') ol eotttrol and the promise of freedom?

These comments retunl trs lo lhc lropes of progressive discourses of digital
space, and the transracial itle rrtilicirtiorts of queer agents like Scratch, who seek
to bridge the imaginative gap bclwccn self and other by adopting a prosthe-
sis that may harness an imagc in tlrc :rttempt to "free" it by claiming a loving
identification with radical difl'crence while eliding the circuits of power. Her
approach to blackness-as radical sirnilarity and radical difference-indicates
her knowledge of a difference that is subsequently disavowed: it is there but it is
not. Her fetish produces the desire to encompass and consume difference while
renouncing it, or more problematically, seeking to resolve that difference in its
consumption. Reading the classic Freudian account in which the (heterosexual)
fetishist's object allays the absence of a relation between the sexes, Findlay sim-
ilarly suggests that "the black dildo fetish can 'make acceptable' a specifically
racial lack-the lack, that is, under white hegemony of a relation between the
races. . . . [T]he big black dildo allows whites to carry on a relation with blacks
that is, in reality, no relation at all."a0

All these fears and fantasies of floating, unattached prostheses are deeply
implicated in each other, and what is often unremarked is the political power of
their fictions, their thick historicity haunting the "positive" space ofour pros-
thetic sociality. If we are not after all separate from our machines, it seems that
our machines now embody our most radically symbolic activity-representing
ourselves to ourselves, or in the often violent, always vexed interface of social
relations.

The Future of Cyborgs and Mutants
\,t/hat digital space could then mean for our politics is both problematic and
profound. What had previously been established as separate domains (the vir-
tual and the real) are mutually informed processes of signification; and our
prostheses are not just symbolic but instead symptomatic of our contemPorary
contradictions. The fetish of digital space, of the body released from history
or mimesis or materiality, manifests for progressive discourses both the hopc
for liberation from prior meaning and the desire to become the instrument ol'
resolution. Digital space, as a redemptive technology of new life forms, may
reproduce a modernizing or progressive idealism that reiterates the limits ol'
transgression rn the political coding of race (as difference) as clisrLrpt ive.'l'lrc
cyborg may depignate an elastic and progressive space that accotrtnr<tditlcs rtrrrl-
tiple and fluctuating positions, including social misfits, drag, qttcclls alltl l<irrgs,

and transgendered rebels, but its ambigu it y rn ust not rcsubortlirrllt' lltc su lrir't ls
(recalling Winc ancl Scratclr's list of' Lrt lirtos, Asiit ns, ctt. ) li rl wltortt stt.lr t lrtitrts
arc rrrrtlt'by crirsirrg llrc lrislolit ity ol llr,rs,'sor irtl liutt's ;tttrl rr'litliotts rtl powr't
Ilt:tl 11'rrt'r:rlt'tl Ilrc tlt'sitt lo lrt'"ltt't"'irr llrr lrr',1 Itl.t.,'.
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The progressive, f'cnrirrist, irrrcl clueer discourses of digital space examined
here are limited in scopc-irr dcfining freedom as license, liberation as choice,
and identity as self-fashioncd. 'l'hey adhere to liberal democratic models of sub-
jectivity and publicity premiscd on the imagined absence of social forces and
the micro- and macropolitics of power. The fact of incoherence-of signs and
signifiers mismatched, of bodies disappeared or made anew (or seemingly so),
of social identity detached from material flesh-does not necessarily signal the
disruption of a more hegemonic reality, and such incoherence can be easily
accommodated by equally fluid rearticulations of power.ar A more useful ap-
proach to digital space would necessarily find ways to discuss the production
of signs and circuit boards simultaneously, study the material and ideological
labor of the technological im aginary,and examine the differential ways in which
the blurring of flesh machine manifests across free trade zones and troublesome
histories of colonial fantasy.a2 To otherwise affirm an antiessentialist subject
while asserting a unified subjectivity through the valence ofthe transcendent
cyborg, endlessly shifting and ambiguous but somehow outside of social forces
or relations ofpower and capital, is a posture oferasure and danger.

And because her name, after all, invokes return and reprisal, I want to look
to Karma one last time for a guiding lesson about agency, control, and the am-
bivalent instrumentality of our prostheses. As a "new mutant" she is a marginal
being whose existence poses a question and a threat to the normative social
body and to the status quo of human relations, but not simply because of her
powers-these cannot be isolated from the historical conditions of her creation
as a Vietnamese mutant subject. While her psychic powers disallow a reductive
conflation ofbodywith subjectivity, or a necessaryexpressive relation between
interiority and exteriority, she grounds the play ofselfand nonselfin a nuanced
contest of social forces and circuits of power. No matter how powerful her pros-
thesis, her marginalized body is vulnerable; rather than allow for total mobility,
her mutant superpowers-literally and figuratively marked with an Xfor excess,
for exclusion, for ex-human-illustrate the dangers of reproducing an abstract
subject through the discourses of antiessentialism or liberal humanism. So while
the celebration of porosity between mind and body in discourses of technolog-
ical mobility would pose a subject who is able to transcend the flesh, Karma's
creatiori as a mutant subject and its constitutive conditions must be looked at
rather than looked througfr. Last spotted as a pinkhaired lesbian film student, she
defected from superhero-dom because she could no longer abide by the comic
book universe of binarisms, which {lowed Iittle room for contradiction or com-
plexity. Mobility and fluidity are not the apex of freedoms, as Karma learns the
hard way (the only way in the cbmic books)" and there are consequences and
dangers involved in the prosthesis. After all, the possibilities and limitations of
her prosthetic abilities make Karma a more critical queer ryborg subject in her
Vietnamese-ness, distinct not because of an essence but because of the epistemic
rrnrl , or;rorcal violence involved in the production of her cxistcncc, bcclusc o1'
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the contours of her historically specific biotechnological transformation from

human girlto something more.
But even if no cyborg is evcr born innocent-like Karma, born of a neocolo-

nial encounter and possessed of a comparable power to occupy other bodies-
this does not mean we may not simultaneo usly take somepleasure in our cyborgs

and yet interrogate the conditions oftheir existence, as science or fiction' Against

a nostalgic discourse ofauthentic selves or organic interaction, ofnatural bodies

and traditional communities, what might instead be revealed in digital space

is the constructedness of all selves, interaction, bodies' and communities; what

must be attended to are the structures and relations that produce different kinds

of subjects in position with different kinds of technologies.a3 While the cyborg

bodies we create to navigate these new spaces will not resolve the material reali-

ties or social contradictions oftheir manufacture, theyprovide a rich aSsemblage

of myths, legends, fears, fantasies, codes, and tools with which to interrogate

which bodies matter and why. In doing so we might be better equipped to

imagine or even achieve dlliances among mutants and cyborgs alike.
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